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Canada is concerned the railways 
are vitailly necessary to its develop
ment. particularly as during the 
winter season they form the main 
medium of transportation and the 
continued depletion of railway earn
ings on account of this competition 
is a serious matter both for the 
people generally and manufacturers 
and merchants.

well as in the United States. I’ve 
boxed in England and in Wales. I’ve 
never yet been knocked off my feet" 
he says. “The trouble is if» hard to 
find somebody weighing 112 pounds 
and at the same time keen to do a 
bit of boxing.”

were Mrs. Ralph B. Murchie, Mrs. 
L. M. Sherwood. Mrs. D. A. Fraser, 
Mis. D. H. Matheson. Mrs. E. W. 
G. Chapman, Miss cirace Stevens 
and Miss Phyllis Halil. Prizes were 
won by Miss Vanbusklrk and Mis 
Fraser. Tea guests were Mrs. Ar
chibald Fraser and Mrs. Frank 
Griffin.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Morrison, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Morrison of Sud
bury. Ontario, are enjoying a motor ' 
trip fv. „'ugh the Maritimes.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Laine of Prico- 
vU’.e, F. Q., spent several days with 
Mr. r^d Mrs. Edmond Lachance 
reientiy.

—Miss Marguerite Bélanger, stu
dent at Bon Pasteur Convent, Ri
vière du Loup, P. Q., is the guest 
of h r : arents, Mr. and Mrs. F. X.

' . for the summer months.
—Miss Isabel Ogilvy is spending 

two weeks vacation with friends in 
Csirube’lton end Doaktown.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Leblanc of 
tPal'.iousle were visitors in town 

over the week end.

SUBSCRIPTION 
1 year, payable in advance $2.00 
In TL Ш. A.

I
2.50
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Advertising.
60c first insertion, <0c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

Classified ads,
!

Maritime Railway Man 
Appointed President

{

Triplets Ion way to 
see Grandparents

і
!

В in Halifax, N. S.

1News. — We will be pleased- to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor, Phone 75.

Moncton, N. B., 24. — There is 
going to be one particularly happy 
grandfather in Cape Breton when 
he sees his tiplets grandsons who 
are enroute to Baddeck to their 
mothers home via the Canadian 
National Railways from Detroit.

When visited in the drawing 
room in the Canadian National 
sleeper on passing through Moncton 
they were the centre of attraction 
of passengers who remarked on their 
healthy appearance and activity.

The proud mother stated that 
they were very good travellers al
though only five years of age.They 
were born in Detroit and this is their 
first visit to their maternal grand
parents.

Montreal, Que., 24. — After fifty 
years’ service, C. R. Cooper, Presi
dent and General Manager of the 
Chicago, New York and Boston Re
frigerator Company, a subsidiary 
of the Canadian National Railways, i 
has retired, according to official an-1 
nouncement made from the head
quarters of the system at Montreal. 
The position of J. H. Kerr, Car Ser
vice Agent of the same company, 
who has resigned, has been abolish
ed. At the annual meeting of the 
company, J. A. Forsyth was elec
ted President and General Mana
ger in Hr. Cooper’s place. J. M. Par- 
ramore succeeds him as General 
Agent at Boston.

Mr. Forsyth was born at Halifax, 
N. S., on pril 17, 1875. He became 
soliciting agent for the Chicago, 
New York and Boston Refrigerator 
Company, at Boston, in 1910 and 
agent in 1919. Mr. Kerr has held 
his position since 1918.
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Claims Columbus 28 
When Found America Ш «

«

But No Need To Abandon Rhyme 
"In 1492 Columbus Sailed The 

Ocean Blue"

—Mhs Monica Sullivan, student
at Villa Maria Convent, Montreal, 
is home for the summer vacation.

—A number of young people en
joyed a dinner and dance at the 
Bachelor’s Club on Thursday even
ing, in honor of Mrs. George La
porte’s birthday. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. George Laporte, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grvpard Boucher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Lebel, Mr. and Mrs. 
E’don Tipley, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Dionne. Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fournier, 
M’s. Jeanne Landry, Mrs. Madmie 
Boucher. Mrs. Mattie Sullivan, Mrs. 
Max. ormler. Miss Eula Rice, Miss 
Thérèse Perron, Miss Geraldine Cla
vette. Miss Dorothy Neville, Dr. For, 
tunat Collin. Dr. Fred Hébert, | _ 
Messrs. J. D. Neville, ack Neville, j 

Landry was Glen Neville. L. A. Bard. Francis ■ 
Bneau and Andrew England. After Jj 
a pleasant evening. Mrs. Laporte 
was presented with a beautiful 
Aladdi nLamp. accompanied by the 
best wishes of her many friends.

—Mrs. George W. Gibson of ■ 
Woodstock, is the guest of her Sj 
daughter Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedie, m 

—Mrs. Wa'ter B. Morton was a 
pleasant hostess at Bridge on Fri
day afternoon, when the guests 

ed at a dainty Bridge of two ta- were Mrs. George W. Gibson of 
bles on Wednesday afternoon, for Mv • F. Dodd Tweedie.
the pleasure of her sister, Miss | Mrs. Morrison of Sudbury, Mrs. A. 
Jean Vanbuskirk of Fredericton, і M. Morrison, Mrs. James Reith, 

The guests were Mrs. E. W. G Mrs. R. V. McCabe Mrs. E. W. Ross, 
Chapman, Mrs. F. O. White, Mrs. and Mrs. Kenneth Vavasour. Prizes 

were won by Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. 
Tweedie. Tea gueste were Mrs. John 
F. MacKcnzie and Miss Etta Reith.

—Miss Helen Murchie, R.N., and 
Miss Anne Ke’.leweay. both of Yon
kers, N. Y.. arp guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Murchie.

—Mrs. Ralph B. Murchie enter
tained at a most enjoyable chil
dren’s party ou Tuesday afternoon,
•in honor of her son Bobby’s fifth 
birthday. The little guests 

Misses Audrey Anderson, Dorothy 
Henderson. Barbara Sherwood, Vir
ginia Whi'O. Bet tv Sherwood, Fran
ces White, and Messrs. Robby White 

Billie Matheson. Jimmie Fraser, 
Fraser MacKenzie and Hubert Seely. 
Mrs. Murchie was assisted in en- , 
tertaining and serving the dainty 
refreshments, by Miss Helen Mur- 
■ahie and Miss Anne Kelleweay.

—Miss Gertrude McCluskey, R.
N.. of Brooklyn, N. Y.. is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Eddie Madore.

—Mrs. Robert England, Mrs. Wal
lace Matheson and little daughter 
Joan, have returned from a weeks 
visit with friends in Quebec City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Bélanger, 
and Mrs. Phlleas Morneault left on 
Wednesday morning ’ for a motor 
trip around the Province.

■ u

Montréal Que. 23,—News from 
Spain, so so recently become a re
public, says that a Spanish delver 
int ohistory, one Ulloa, has disco
vered documentary evidence that 
Christopher olumbus, as he is call
ed in English, or Christophe Colomb, 
as he is called in French, or Christo 
Colombo, as the Spaniards call him, 
was only 28 years of age when he 
first set foot on the soil of the New 
World. This upsets the conventional 
history which has it that Columbus 
was 50 years of age at the time he 
first landed in America.

The announcement of Ulloa does 
not say whether the fault lies in the 
date of discovery or the mistaken 
age of Columbus. At any rate, the 
official date of the discovery of A- 
mertca Is likely to stand at October 
12, 1492, when Columbus is said to 
have set foot on the Island of San 
Salvador, known also as Watling’s 
Island, which is one of the group 
known as the Bahamas, with Nassau 
as its capital city. Since the Inaugu
ration two years ago of the Cana
dian National's passenger service 
by the white “Lady" liners from 
Canadian ports to West Indies pla
ces. the Bahamas have become well- 
known to Canadians. Some visitors 
take the trouble to visit Watling’s 
Island from nearly New Providence 
Island, at the latter inland, the Lady 
Rodney and the Lady Nelson apd 
Canadian National freighters are 
regular callers from Canada.

I
Large numbers of poultry are moving from Maritime Province points over 

the lines of the Canadian National Railways to Boston, Mass. Above is what 
has been called a hen “pullman," containing three thousand birds from Prince 
Edward Island. Large mynbers also move from places in New Brunswick. 
Poultry raising is an industry to which the Maritime Provinces are particularly 
adapted, and it would appear to be one that pays good returns. A “by-product" 
of these shipments is the eggs, which are collected each day by the attendant 
and sold enroute. As many as a case and a half are collected during the trip.
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More Shops 
Closed on C.N.R. 

Further Economy 4
1PERSONALSMontreal, Que., 24.—In the inte

rests of further economy, the re_ 
pair shops of the Portland division 
of the Grand Trunk at Deering, We., 
will be merged with those of the 
CentralVermont Railway at St. Al
bans. it was announced by S. J. Hun- 
gerford, Vice President in Charge 
of Operations, Cnaadian National 
Railways. Every effort is being 
made to effect economies in the sys- 
.tem, Mr. Hungerford stated, and 
this consolidation is brought about 
through necessity of reducing over
head at the two New England shops 
of t)he company. It will be necessary, 
of course, to transfer some of the 
employees of the Deering shops 
whose work will be required under 
the consolidation plans but the con- 
soldiation will also bring about the 
abolition of a number of higher 
position where there is at present 
duplication as between the two or
ganizations.

IHI
hostess at a dainty Afternoon Tea 
on Wednesday, when those present 
were Mrs Enoil Michaud, Mrs Mat- 
tie Sullivan. Mrs Ralph B. Mur
chie, Mrs E. E. Stevenson, Mrs Pat
rick Fournier, Mrs Maimie Boucher 
and Miss Marie Anne Daigle.

—Miss nna Kelley is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs D. Fhilbrick, and Mr 
Philbrick.

—Mrs. Donald A. Fraser entertain

—Mrs
'1

the CANADIAN STORES LTD
' 1

Faites votre Provision 
D’EPICERIES

^ Stock up on Your 
GROCERY NEEDS

:4

jL. M. Sherwood, Mrs. F. G. Merritt, 
Mrs. Donald H. Matheson, Miss 
Grace Stevens and Miss Phyllis 
Hall. Prizes were won by Miss Van
buskirk, first, and Mrs. Sherwood, 
second. Mrs. Archibald Fraser was 
a tea guest.

—Mrs. George Wilkes and little 
son Donald, and Mrs. E. O. Hough
ton, are Spending a week with Mrs. 
E. J. Hubert, at her summer home 
ai. Baker Lake.

—Henry Bélanger, student at St. 
Joseph's University, Memramcook, 
is home for the summer vacation.

—Mrs. John F. MacKenzie was 
hostess at a most enjoyable after
noon Tea on Thursday, fo rthe plea
sure of Mrs. Morrison, of Sudbury, 
Ontario. Those present were Mrs. 
James Reith, Mrs. L. M. Sherwood, 
Mrs. J. R. Lockhart, Mrs. Walter B. 
Morton, Mrs. D. H. Van Wart, Mrs. 
D. R. Bishop, Mrs. W. Matheson, 
Mrs. E. W. Ross, Mrs. E. W. G. 
Chapman, Mrs. R. S. White. Mrs. 
A. M. Morrison. Mrs. D. R. Bishop 
assisted the hostess in serving,and 
Mrs. Chapman presided over the

—Mrs. F. O. White and Mrs. F.

I

ЖPour Le Jour De Congé For The Holiday112 Pounders 
Here’s Your 

Chance at Fame

jÈS-SÎDepletion of Railway 
Earnings by Motor 

Traffic SPECIAUX
FR1DAY-SATURDAY-M0NDAY

SPECIALS
VENDREDI-SAMEDI-LUNDIBoxing Champion Looking For 

Sparring Partners
Moncton, N. B., 24.—Enroute to,

Ottawa to attend a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Cana
dian National Railways. James T.
Cummings of New Glasgow, N. S. a 112 pounds and think yourself quite 
director, passed through Moncton, a boxer get in to 
Mr. Cummings stated that business Bowers, who weight the same and 
conditions in the Maritimes, taking who. has just arrived from Bermu- 
into account the general depression,1 da aboard the Canadian Nattional 
were on the whole good. | liner “Lady Rodney”. He says he

He said that the question of motor, will live for a while at 2096 Univer- 
but and truck competition with the 
railways was receiving the earnest 
consideration of both the directors 
and officials of the railway and he 
considered the remarks of Sir Henry 
Thornton in Ottawa recently on this 
question, namely commercial mo
tor traffic should be regulated 
basis similar to that on the rail
ways timely.

He stated that so far as Eastern

Montreal, Que., 23.—If you weigh Spéciaux MAPLE LEAF Specialsuch with Taff

It wall pay you to watch for the sign of the “Maple Leaf 
SpeciaC" the signof super-value. This sign will be used from 
time to time as a symbol to be readily recognized on a series 
of extraordinary offerings, covering a wide variety of groce
ries—offerings which standout among the greatest ever offe
red in the history of the store.

Il sera avantageux pour vous de surveiller les étiquettes "Maple 
Leaf Special ”. Ces étiquettes seront employés de temps à 
très comme symbole d’offres extraordinaires, couvrant 
grande variété d’épiceries — offres qui se distingueront comme 
les plus importantes dans l’histoire de notre magasin.

sity Avenue, Montreal, and that 
while he’s not challenging this sea
son, he's very much interested just 
the same. Bowers, styled fly bantam 
and featherweight chamulon of 
Bermuda, that paradise for honey- 
mooners and cavationists who like 
■tropical beaches, calls himself a Gibson Merritt were joint-hostess- 
Welsh-Bermudian. Wales gave him es at Bridge on Friday afternoon, 
birth; Bermuda keeps him healthy.' for the pleasure of Miss Jean Van- 
“I*ve boxed at Halifax, Charlotte-1 bus kirk of Fredericton. Other guests

MAPLE LEAF SPECIAL
EN VENTE VENDREDI SEULEMENT — ON SALE FRIDAY ONLYREVIEW OF Pamplemousses GrapefruitsPARLIAMENTNEW C. N. R. HOTEL, CHARLOTTETOWN, OPENS в Occasion splendide d’économiser 

A splendid Opportunity for thrifty 
shoppers to save.
No. 2 Grosses btes — tall tin________ 21c'By Thomas Wayling.)

Ottawa.—The Bennett .Budget to 
make Income Tax reutrns safe for 
the very rich, has met with imme
diate challenge, and the debate in 
the Commons has pierced its weak
nesses. and worce than weaknesses, 
its opnre^sion of those who toil 
with their hands and whose taxes 
have been greatly increased.

Hon. J. L Ralston, former minis
ter in the King government, opened 
the attack, being chief financial 
critic for the Opnosition. It was not 
a political speech but a sane, com
mon-sense dissection of a document 
which seems to have aroused gene 
ral disapproval throughout Cana
da. In addition the Farmer-Labor 
group In pa rilemont has made vi
gorous at’a-ks on the Budget. Indi
cating that all shades of opinion not 
ittached to the Government’s chariot 
wheels, disapprove of Mr Bennett’s 
budget.

Mr Bennett claimed that his bud
get was the first that had been de
livered in years. He not only admit
ted It himself but insisted upon it. 
It gave figures which no other bud
get did. Colonel Ralston however 
pointed out that what the country 
needed was taxation relief, employ
ment and aid for the primary in
dustries now suffering severely.

The Budget, said Colonel Ralston 
lacked many things the people of і 
Canada would have liked to have 
seen in it. For instance it included 
no surplus, and Liberal budgets for 
years h?.1 shown surpluses. There 
was a surplus of $44.817,000 in 1927, 
of $87,000.000 In 1028, $81.000,000,’ 
in 1929 and $44.000.000 in 1930. All' 
Mr Bennett had was a deficit of 
$75,000.000. Then the Liberal budgets 
showed each year reductions in the 
national debt to the tune of $257,- 
000,000 in five years. Mr Bennett on 
the other hand had increased the 
National debt. Mr Bennett had 
Claimed great economy, yet his es
timates were $430,000,000 as against 

Suite à la page 7 41
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8É SPECIAL!
ORANGES

•і SAVON toilette Cairo 
Palm, la barre-------
PAPIER toilette 
Sunnyside, 6 rouleaux
PRUNES Lombard OK 
avec sirop léger, 2 btes ^ Cv

PRUNES de choix, ОС 
petites, 4 lbs pour_ь JC

Pamplemousse Ayl- Ol 
mer squat bte______ 4IC

SAUMON rose de 1 fl 
choix bte 1-2 lb____ IUC

PATATES
la poche___________ C

04cm ■і
m iim я 23c per dozenT:

■-.і
SPECIAL!

POIS - PEAS
STANDARD No. 2 tin 
2 btes—tins_________

j
і p m.ш -ж тт§Ш

■ Jg*F3 Am-r. 15c■лі/'

"The Canadian National,” the new Canadian National Railways hotel at Charlottetown, 
P. E. 1., opencits doors to the public on j" re». The exterior design is in the Georgian stylé 
of architecture, in keeping with the public buildings of the city. The main entrance, in front 
of which is a wide tiled terrace, faces on Kent street, while the main dining room opens on to a 
similarly tiled terrace overlooking the beautifully wooded Rockford Square, with its magnificent 
oaks, birches, rowans, and poplars. These terraces should prove extremely popular in summer 
for afternoon teas and sitting out alter dinner. The hotel contains one hundred and eight bed
rooms, each with bath, and two private suites with sitting rooms, and has been so constructed 
that two additional stories can be added to the height, which will give an extra sixty bedrooms. 
Yhe public rooms have been designed with the idea of providing for conventions or similar gather
ings without interfering with the routine hotel business. This makes the third Canadian 
National Railways hotel in the Maritimes, the others being the Nova Scotian at Halifax, N. S., and 
l’ictou Lodge, operated during the summer only, on the south shore of Northumberland Strait 
nwr Pictou, N. 5,

BACON, la lb
Gros BOLOGNA, lb__ 15c
FROMAGE canadien, lb 16c 
PAMPLEMOUSSE 4 pr 27c 
LAITUE. 2 pieds 
TOMATES. 2 lbs pour _ 35c 
CHOUX, la lb_______7c

Magasin Fermé Mercredi 1er juillet-Store Closed all day on Wednesday July 1st.

open

25c

15c

a]for the convenience of the public the Groceteria wiU be 
until 9.30 Tuesday evening.

pour l'avantage du public notre magasin restera ouvert Jus
qu’à 9.30 heures mardi soir. :
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THE MADAWASKA
WEEKLY NEWS

LE MADAWASKAPAGE DEUX EDMUNDSTON, N.-B., 25 JUIN, 1931.

THE - TEA 
EATONS

Household Blend
la livre 
per pound : ЗЬс
EATON’S

JELLY POWDER
le paquet 6c

SPECIAL!SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
BISCUITS Epinards - SpinachLux Flakes MARVEN’S

au gingembre—ginger jam LYNN VALLEY
2 btes No. 1 
2 No. 1 tins________19cgros paquet 

large pkge____ 11c10cper lb______

THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OF MADAWASKA DISTRICT

POULTRY TRAVEL DE LUXE
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Success sometimes briiwi
POISE—BUT MORE OFTEN 
-AVOIRDUPOIS /---------- .

Electrical contentment brings 
poise. An electrical home is one 
of read hospitality and comfort.

There’s satisfaction in a job 
well done. Ask us how little for 
wiring.

'TUNE tN FOR S£HVICE‘TO

Larue's Electric 
Shop

36 CHURCH STREET

If you are one ol our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge. -ШШШmw
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